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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Volume VII

Estancia, New Mexico, Friday, August 4,

1911
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41

INTERESTING

DflYflT
MOUNTfllNfllR
Sunday School Association has
Good'Program'and
Selects Officers

Mountainair, N. M., Aug. 2,
The second day of the New
Mexico Sunday School associa
tion convention today was a most
interesting one,thejchief,bu8iness
of importance being the election
ofithe!following officers for the
year: President, D. A. Porter-fielAlbuquerque; vice president, W. M. McCoy of Mountainair; treasurer, ti. b. tiitngow or
Albuquerque; secretary, W. F
Swartz. Artesia; Judge Pope of
Ros well, superintendent of the
adult department; superinten
dent elementary department,
Mrs. W. C. Oldham of Portales;
missionary superintendent, Miss
Beck of Roswell; home secretary,
a newofñce, W. F. Swartz. Executive committee, all the officers and the following: J. W.
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Gordon .SrAnimas; W. G. Ogle,
Las' Vegas; A- - E.'D.tRobinson,
Santa'.Fe;M. L. Fulghum, Raton:
Dr.
A. A. Hitson, Tucumcari.
B. E. Heddingi of Mountainair,

ESTANCIA VALLEY PRODUCTS

Old OTHcers
Will

Mere Lads
Hold Jobs to ride across

El Paso, Texas, August 2
The employes of the customs
house in Ciudad Juarez are to retain their places as a result of a
message received from the treas
ury department in Mexico City,
which revoked the order of Ern
esto Madero, which said that the
men should be replaced by the
former federal employes.
The message also said that the
present employes would receive
their official appointments in
writing from Mexico City in a
few days which will show that
they are the real government em
ployes of the customs house and
will make it impossible for like
orders for the removal of the
men to be issued again.
Ciudad Juarez as a whole has
returned to its peaceful pursuits
and the little trouble of Tuesday
has been passed over as if it
never occurred.
The federal'officials who have
been retaining their jobs in different capacities in Ciudad Juarez, are expected to resign in a
few days, as they have promised
to do several times.

was chairman of the nominating
committee whose nominations
were ratified.
The report of Secretary Mc
'
Coy showed that there are now
in New Mexico 180 Sunday
schools with an aggregate mem
bership of 25,000, affiliated with
the association . The delegates
present from the various counTorrance,
ties were as follows:
23; Bernalillo, 27; Eddy, 3; Colfax, 2; San Miguel, 2; Grant, 2;
There are also
Roosevelt, 1.
PasaChicago,
from
delegates
dena, Cal., and other outside
points. The addresses of Missionary Superintendent W. A.
Brown of the International association, a man of remarkably
keen intellect engaging personality, energy and' enthusiasm
wholcamehere to conduct this
convention direct from the inter- national'gathering at San Francisco, nave been greatly enjoyed,
and he will appear further on the
program of the chautauqua while
here, a fact which will be the
source of much satisfaction to
thoge attending. Addresses today were given by R- P.
Clovis; H. S. Lithgow of
Albuquerque; Mrs. E. B. Kemp GRAND BALL
of Artesia, W. A. Brown and E.
TONIGHT
A
B. Cri8ty of Albuquerque.
great addition to the program
has been, the music by the
The dance in the new Lasa-t- er
consisting of Mrs.
building tonight promises
Corbett,:Mrs. McCoy, Dr.,
With a
a 8wiráffair.
to
be
'
and Mrs. Sara TJlmer of
good
music
floor
and
splendid
Pittsburgjn, charge of the elocuis
evening
most
pleasant
a
tion courses as .the chautauqua.
promised. The Estancia boys
P, p. Sancbea left for Durau are arranging to entertain
last night, called home by a their guests in grand style.
letter telling that his father is The invitation to attend is exill. The News is short a typo tended to all who care to dance
-

Hap-goo-

df

Hed-din- g

for a short time as a result.

'

" t;

or watch the dancers.

continent
New .York, Aug. 1. From
Coney Island to the Pacific coast
on horseback is the trip which is
being undertaken by the Aberna-th- y
boys, who last year rode to
New York from Oklahoma.
It was one minute after mid
night tonight when Louis Aberna
thy, eleven years old, and his
brother, Temple, four years his
junior, started on the trip which
will take them 3,600 miles.
If they make the ride in sixty
riding days and abide by certain
conditions they will win $5,000,
The boys have agreed that they
will not eat or sleep under a roof
during the ride. They will ride
up the eastern shore of the Hudson to Albany, thence west and
will conclude their trip at Presi
dio park. San Francisco.

flGGlimated

Seed

John Block brought in two
samples bf his corn yesterday.
Both are about six feet tall, one
is well tasseled and has two fine
ears, just right for good roasting
ears. The other has just begun
to tassle, and silk, but is much
larger both as to stalk and leaves
than the first. The seed of both
was planted at the same time,
one being home grown seed and
the other seed shipped into the
valley . This is a splended showing as to the difference between
acclimated and
seed. At the present time, it
looks as if the one field is good
for in the neighborhood of thirty
bushels of well matured corn per
acre, while the other will merely
make good fodder.

PROTRACTED

AVIATORS AT

MEETINGS
.A series of meetings will commence on Saturday night at the
Methodist Church, under the
auspices of the local Church of
Christ, with Elder J. P. Nail,
editor of the "Eye Opener" at
Pritchett, Texas in charge. Mr.
Nail is expected to arrive on Saturday morning.
A general invitation is extended to everyone
to attend the meetings.

Good Time

at social
The social last night al Lueras
Hall given by the Catholics of
our city was a jolly affair. The
boys furnished the ice cream of
which there was an abundance
and the ladies provided plenty of
cake to accompany it. The
crowd was estimated at over a
hundred and, fifty persons.
Music was furnished by several
of those present, among whom
were Mr. and Mrs. Van Stone,
Miss Lena Ortiz and Frank Chavez. Plenty of nice candy was
on hand for the little folks, and
appearently everyone was little
folks" for the time being. At a
late hour the crowd was still enThe boys may
joying itself.
proud
of
their success, as
well be
it is understood they planned
the evening's entertainment. '
News Readers get the News
first.
Rex Meador, who has spent
some montns in lejas, re
turned yestf rday to assist in
harvesting the bumper crops

growing in
neighborhood.

tue

ALBUQUERQUE
A Curtiss Aviation Meeting
for Albuquerque!
Glenn H. Curtiss, leader in the
scientific advancement and the
prec'ical development of aviation, today affixed his signature
to a contract with the New Mexico Fair association providing for
two flights each day on Wednesday, Thursdaynd.Friday of fair
week, at the Thirtieth Annual
New Mexico State Fair to be held
in Albuquerque October 9 to 14.
The contract was closed today in
New York City, P. F. McCanna,
representing the fair association,
and Mr. Curtiss, general director
of the Curtiss Exhibition company, representing that concern.
The contract signed with Mr.
Curtiss today is the culmination
of nearly a year's negotiations
with the most prominent aviators
in America and Europe. Glenn
H. Curtiss is the king of aviators,
and that the New Mexico associa
tion has accomplished the feat
of assuring daily Curtiss flights,
is a tribute to the persistence and
diplomacy of the officers of the
Daily aeroplane
organization.
flights will be the biggest drawing card that has ever been in
the deck of drawing cards at any
territorial fair. That the Curtiss people are to make the flights
is the best possible news that
the association could hope for.
A telegram telling of the signing
of the contract' was received today by John B. McManus, secretary of the fair, from P. F. McCanna, a member of tht executive committee, who left for the
east two weeks ago. Albuquerque Herald.

Angus McGillivray left yes

auverton terday at noon for Santa Fe for
a Bhort visit.

Thursday August 3

of
of

old child of
The two-ye- ar
Mr and Mrs Jesse Shirley is
quité ill at the home northeast of town

Representative Burt, of the

Estancia The floor ' is one
the best if not the ; best in

town and wi h good music, a
good time is assured everyone
who delights in tripping the
light fantastic Everybody is

invited

Raymond Epler went south
Lamar Milling Company, was
night claiming Torrance as
last
in town yesterdaj talking flour
Evidently he
his destination.
to our merchants
was undecided whether to go to
Rev. J. Q. Herrin returned Corona or Duran, and mérely
Tularosa, said Toriance as the halfway
from
yesterday
where he attended the. Fifth place. Or possibly he may1 visit
Sunday meeting of the Baptist at both before returning as there
seems to be an attraction at both
Churches of this association
for him.
J M Tnttle is able to be out
again after a siege of illness,
which confined him to his
room for abont a week His
friends are glad to see him
S
GIUD
back of the counter agaiu

secretary shail bé the only officer cutting, after the ' ground, has
paid for hii services and he shall receive once been cleared of the mesquite
such salary as the executive committee brushf The Abbott arid Green
shall deem proper.
herds of white ,. f ace Hereford
Section 11. Amendment of
may be altered, amend- cattle are beauties and no mistake
These
ed, suspended or repealed by a
members With no other feed than the
vote of the paid-u- p
'"
present at any regular meeting, pro- range during the past winter,
vided that notice of such alteration,
only lived but the waxed
amendment, suspension or repeal has they not.
been given at the last preceding regu- fat and are in prime condition
lar meeting.
for beef right on the range!
Surely the people of the Estancia
Valley are' in a way to grow
wealthy on all sides.
ing

Flood Resolution

seems to De
in tne Lead

s.

s

two-thir-

Clovis, N. M

'

LOTS OF
GRASS EAST

Not floreed on

T.

r

July31.t-Edito-

J. Marbry of the Clovis

Jour-

nal, and B.D.Oldham, cashier of
the, First National ."bank, will
leave for Washington' next Wednesday io lend their'aid 'm securing statehood for New Mexico
and Arizona. These gentlmen
are of the opinion that they shalj,
be able to wire local people in a
few days the glad tidings that
the bill has been passed and the
president has affixed his signature
The following letters have recently been received at this place:
"Mr. M. C. Spicer, Chamber of
Commerce Building. Clovis, N.M.
"DearShv I am pleased to ac-- ;
knowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 8th instant, relative
to the Arizona and New Mexico
statehood bill. I note carefully
what you say as to the need of
imniidiate action.
..t. :v.,;.'v
"I am pleased to be able to inform you that the stetehood resolution wás favorably reported
from the senate committee on the
11th. with some ' amendments,
and that it has been agreed upon
by unanimous consent that it will
be voted upon on the 7th of
August. It will uudoubtedly

Nelson Amendment
On Sunday the News family
drove out to the horns of J. J.
Smith and ' wife;; southeast of Hillsboro, N. M., July 29.-town, where they, found as beau
Senator George E. Chamtiful a patch of altalta as ever berlain has not agreed to the
erew. Around the house the Nelson amendment and that the
alfalfa is over knee high as it Flood resolution practically unstands and the stalks ', when changed will pass both houses of
S W Hightower of the Fair-vie- w
straightened up will measure congress;
and that responsibility
neighborhood was in
feet' in length. ; Mr. for retarding statehood will not
several"
Section 1. Name. The name of this
town yesterday. He "reports
Smith has several acres of alfal- rest upon either house of congress
association shall be The Estancia Valley
fa, which has grown without ir- is
crops as growing fine, but says Commercial Club.
the tenor of the letter from
rigation. : A few weeks ago Mr,
the potatoes have had too much - Section
Senator Chamberlain received by
Purpose of Club. The
rain, as they are not setting purpose of this club shall be to promote Smith plowed or tore up part of Edward D. Tittman, delegate in
this field,' breaking out a furrow the constitutional convention and
on as they should
immigration into and the development
and leaving as wide a space as á
'
editor of the ', 'Sierra Free Press"
Threshing in the Silverton of Estancia and the Estancia Valley.
furrow. :; Then later he leveled of
this.place, The lettter is as
3.
Office. The principal of
Section
neighborhood has been the orThis stirring
this down again.
follows:
fice of this commercial club shall be in
gavefthe crop new life and "it is
der of the day the past week,
V United States Senate.
Estancia, New Mexico.
M.
nicely. A fine garden
growing
is
at J.
Today the thresher
Washington, D. C,
Section 4. Membership and Dues.
Milbourn's, after having finish- There shall be three classes of members, is growing west of the house,
: July 24, 1911.
with a row of small maples all
ed its work at KuykendalPs, as follows,
Esq.,
D.
Tittman,
Edward
First: Heads of
Whitlow's .md others in that firms, professional men and county of' around it, Potatoes, sugar beets
Hillsboro, N. M.
and mangel wurzels are showing My
vicinity.
Dear Sir:
fleers, whose dues shall be one dollar
how well they can do. Immedi
in receipt of your favor of pass.
I
in advance.
am
payable
monthly
month
per
"Uncle" John F. Lasater
ately surrounding the house, are
"Very truly yours. ,,.!
17th inst. with enclosed
,
leased his new store room to Second. The employes of the firms and a lot of trees of various kinds, the
Socorro
Chieftain
tho
business men in Estancia, whose dues
V "A. J. GRONNA,''
,
principally South Carolina
'
Goodiu & Travis, yesterday,
'
thatj
Senators
tatement
s
the
shall be one dollar per year payable anwhich have already atfor their pool room. The pro
Owen, Shively and Chamberlain
nually in advance. Third. Any others
CLAPP SARCASTIC, ;
prietors will not move into who may desire to become members, tained sufficient growth to make have agreed reluctantly to the
inviting.
M. C, Spicef, Chamber of
shade
their
Hon.
once,
at
the new building
Nelson agreement.".- This is not
whose dues shall be fifty cents per
Mrs. Smith is more than proud
Commerce
Building, Clovis, N.M.
but will, give a dance on month payable monthly in advance.
true. No such agreement has
of her chickens. She has about
Sir; Yours of the 8th,
"Dear
any
by
by
us or
Friday niglit before moving Names for membership may be proposed
been arrived at
'
a hundred hens and has been
inst. is at hand. I do..' not find
in.
at any meeting and elected by a major- marketing an average of twenty-fiv- e of our friends that I know of, here any opposition to
the early
and we intended to endeavor to
ity of the paid-umembers present.
dozen eggs each week. We
admission
of
Arizona
and New
Joe Stroope and Miss Maggie
put the Flood resolution "through
No member shall be liable for any other
Mexico, There was some bbjeet-ion't- o
didn't count the fries and little unchanged
F. Gaun came up rom Corona
except in a very slight
money than that above provided unless
the form of the New Mexyesterday noon, and after din- he voluntarily subscribe it. All rights chicks running around in the particular having reference to
must have been
alfalfa,
but
there
ico
by those who are
constitution
constiof
ner proceeded to the office
and liabilities of membership shall ter- a couple of hundred at least. Mr'. the colored ballots on the
to
inclined
believe
somewhat in
tutional provision, to which your
the probate clerk, who oblig-iug- ly minate with
of dues
Smith takes especial pride in his
of
power
exercise
or' lodgthe
granted them a permit Section 5. Meetings Regular meet- young mules, of which he has a attention has doubtles heretofore ment of power, at least,'' in
the
to' become one (Jailing on ings of the club shall be held on every half a dozen. One span of young been called! This last amend- people. There was. some objectltev J Q Herriu, pastor of the other Thursday night. Special meet fellows he has just broken to ment, if agreed ,to by the senate, ion to the Arizona constitution,
in
local Baptist Church, they ings may be held at the call of the pres- work, the rest being younger; will, I am sure, be concurred
on the other hand, by those who
other
noj
provided
by
house
the
executive
of
or
majority
the
All six are as pretty as pictures.
were soon transformed into ident a
do not believe in the people experI
have
changes are made.
memAnd we must not pass that
Mr and Mrs JoeScroope
They committee. Eight of the
ercising
much control over "their
sonally conferred with Mr, Flood,
dinner. A great platter of fried
But those have been coraffairs.
drove out to the Atkinson bers shall constitute a quorum.
Tha officers of chicken took onr eye and atten- and explained to him the purpose rected and so
6. Officers.'
far as I know the
home north of town, calling on .Section
of this amendment. The bill will
the club shall consist of a president, a tion the. very first thing,
While
Flood
resolution
will, without
Mrs Atkinson, who is an old
debate , on
a secretary, a corres- not a minister ourselves, we are be voted on without
pass
doubt,
when
comes up the
it
confriend of theirs.
proximo, and unless
ponding secretary and a treasurer, and the son of a minister and came, the 7th
August,
7th
of
which
is the day
am
I
change,
materially
Mrs. T. A. Roley returned yes- there shall ' be an executive committee by the liking for chicken honest- ditions
set
for
the
vote
on
it.
will
to
it
believe
inclined
that
terday from a trip, to Stanley of five memb?rs of which the president ly. With all kinds, of Valley
"Remembering with ' pleasure
the respon
and
senate,
pass
the
shall
secretary
corresponding
and
the
accompanied
her
grown vegetables from the gar
where she
sibility forretarding the state when you were a resident of
he executive den, the meal was fit for a king.
members.
be
mother to the latter's claim
Minnesota, and with best wishes,
hood of Arizona and New. Mexico
committee shall have power to appoint If anyone doubts Mrs. Smith's
'
upon "that I am:
'
Amnion Dibert came in on last from the membership of tha club such ability as a cook,' just ask Ruth will, I hope, not rest
l!i
;. "Cordially yours,
body nor upon the house of renight's train for a visit in the committees as it may deem necessary and Berta.
"MOSES E. CLAPP."
..
valley and to look after business and proper and to rtceive and act upon
During the afternoon, we drove presentatives.'.
remain.
to
honor
have
the
I
here. When met at the train by tie reports of such committees, pro- on east to the home of
Yours very respectfully,
"J. P. White, Weatherford.Okla.
a number of old friends he re- vided, that the executive committee Abbott.'
Miss Alma Boles at
(Signed)
Geo. E. Chamberlain.
"My Úear Mr. W'hite: Your
marked that he had heard that shall make a full report of all business once mounded her saddle pony
valley,
of July 10th is received,
everybody had left the
transacted to the next regular meeting and rounded up the horses for a
Read the News and you get all letter
but evidently there were a num- of the club.
snap shot. And those horses are the county news "
- and I am very glad to have your
ssggestions as to statehood." I
ber yet left.
A ;
Section 7. Elections. Regular elec- pictures and no mistake.
H
'
heartily in accord with your
am
batyear
regular
which
There
of
olds,
couple
two
methods
second
are
of two
tions Bhall be held at the
Representative Lobeck, of Ne- meeting in January and July of ' each have never tasted corn nor been tling with cabbage worms. One views, and am pleased to Bay I
braska, has introduced a bill in year. If any vacancy occur ic may De in a stable, are as plump as a roll which I have found effective is am confident of favorable action
congress to permit two qualified filled by the executive committee sub of butter. Mr. Abbott has some to sprinkle the heads, with pep- in the matter before "the present
entrymen to jointly file on a ject to the ratification of the club.
three hundred acres of native per when the worms are at work session ends. With best wishes,
homestead residence and a proSection 8. Voters. Regularly elect grass which he will cut for hay on them. This should be repeat- I am, per compliance with the home- ed members whose dues are paid and this year.
"Very truly yours,
A snap was taken of ed two or three times in a fortstead laws will entitle each of the who are present in person shall be this, with Mr. Abbott and Mr. night and should be done imme"Joseph L. Brisrow."
partners to a patent for
Shaw in the grass, which was diately upon the discovery of the
qualified voters.
the land. This is done so that Section 9. Funds. No funds shall be waist high to them. ' We also pest. ' Another plan that serves
one man can hold down a claim
Mrs. Milton Dow and son ,A1-ferthe purpose well is to sprinkle
paid out except after the bill has been found a nice garden here.
while the other is out earning a
Driving northward we passed unslacked lime over the head and
returned from Tajique last
audited and approved by the executive
living for both of them on the old
This has the advantage evening where she has been
committee and upon an ordar drawn by field after field of native grass leaves.
grubstake plan of our Colorado
the secretary on the treasurer. No soon ready for the mower and of being economical, which makes visiting her daughter, Mrs., Wilprospectors, and it is a good
debts shall be contracted except by the rake, a thousand acres or more. some difference in a case when lie Dow. She was accompanied
scheme. Field and Farm.
authority of the executive committee Not so much farming is done in large crops are involved. Either by her daughter Miss Lillie and
A free dance will be given and only when there is sufficient money that neighborhood as out west, one of these treatments will make Miss Hebe Whitman,
who will
return to the mountain town
but the grass is sure to be profit- it tough for cabbage worms.
at the new Lasater building on hand or pledged to pay the debt.
on Friday night by the boys Section 10. Salary. The correspond able with no more work than the Field and Farm.
...
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ART VICE

.

PRESIDENT
EOR FAIR

i

Mrs. James Walker to
V

arrange

for Art Exhibit from
Torrance County

Be sure and take a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with you when starting on your
trip this smmer. It cannot be obtained
on board the trains or steamers.
Chancres of water and climate often cause
sudden attacks of diarrhoea, and it Is
best to be prepared. Sold by all deal
ers.

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
0. 8. Land Office t Santa Ft, N. M
'
July, 11.1911, '
Notice is hereby given that ZenaRico'.Las-ater- .
heir of Sarah W. Rice, deoeaeed, of
Estancia. New Mexico, who, on March 8. 19C9,
made as tho heir of Sarah W. Rice, deceased.
Homestead Entry, No. 09057 forN WM. Section 14, Township 8 N, Range 7 K N. M.
P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
'
W. A , Brumback, U. S Court Comtui make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
siouer will look after youri Land Of William A. Brnmback U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, New Moiiw. on the 6th day of
fice business and do! it right.
September. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
C, L. Riley. Andrew Kiser John F. Lasater,
BRAINS WANTED
Elijah Pace all of Estañóla. N. M.

Mrs. James Walker has been
MANUEL n. OTERO,
appointed assistant for Torrance
Register.
County to the superintendent of Every year the need of education is
the Art Department of the Ter- more apparent. What would suffice a
Soreness of the muscles, whether in
ritorial Fair at Albuquerque quarter of a century ago is entirely inOctober 9 to 14th. Any of our adequate now. But the demand is not duced by violent exercise or iniurv. is
quickly relieved by the free application
ladies whohave art work'embroi-derfor education alone, it is for brains. of Chamberlain's Liniment This lini
or fancy work of any kind Thousands of men and women have re ment is equallyivaluable for'muscular
paintings, etc., which may be ceived several years "book learning," rheumatism, and always affords quick
added to the display at Albuquer but their accumulated masses of dead relief. Sold by all dealers.
que will confer a favor by com languages and smattering of "ologies'
municating with Mrs. Walker at
is of little service to them as a means
once. While we may not have
of securing remunerative employment.
any artists who have attained
JOHN L. CLARK .:'
What the world wants is young men
great fame, yét we have a num- and women trained "te do things."
30 YEARS PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE
ber of amatuers whose work will As an evidence of this demand, take
i
ADDRESS
compare very favorably with that
the record of our Employment Bureau,
from other parts of the territory, which shows that for the past three WILLARD j. NEW MEXICO
and it is hoped the exhibit from years we have been utterly unable to
Torrance county will not be the
supply the calls which have been re
least to be shown at Albuquer- ceived
6. E. Ewing
for office help. All those who
que. The author of the work
DENTIST
have
school
from
graduated
this
have
will receive due credit, , with a
been placed in excellent situations, in Has located in Estancia, (office In the
gwu i.uoiii;c vi. a jicuuuiu as wen. many cases from three to six former Walker Building.) He will go to Wil- Let Torranco county do her share
students are now working for a single Iard Sunday noon and return Monday
in this, as well as in the agriculfirm. A large number have entered the night.
tural exhibit at the Big Fair. '
have gone

Our Stock of
Men's a nd Ladies'
Oxford's at Cost
Opportunity
Great
you
Money.
Save
to
for
Make Your Selections
Early. You will never
Buy "White House
Shoes"
A

y

PIANO TUNING

--

AT SUCH LOW PRICES

--

H UGHES MERCANTILE
COMPANY

,

Civil service, and still others
Dysestery is a dangerous disease but to other states. Why don't you get in
can be cured.
Chamberlain's Colic, line with the procession of "Success
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has been Winners?" Ask us how. Catalog free
Brceeasfully used in nine epidemics of
College.

Albuquerque Business
dysentery. It has never been known
Practical School for Practical
"A
to fail . It is equally valuable for children and adults, and when reduced with Young People."
,
water and sweetened, it is pleasant to
Albuquerque, N. M.
take Sold by all dealers.
.
,

-

Willard, N. M

REAL ESTATE

w

Get a

PHONE

Home in the Estancia Valley. " Some good property
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you Want to sell or
.'
must sell list your Property with he
''V . .

.

Office

South of Postoffice

'

Estancia, New Mexico

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Proprietor

Orders' by'.maiCor
phone promptlyifllled

a w: moj ore
INVESTMEN'T

:v

F. F. Jennings,
Will Practice in All Courts
Willard
New Mexico.

MILK AND CREAM FURFOR SOCIALS
NISHED

B. Y. DUKE

A,

Attorney at Law

The Estancia Da iry
.

Quality-ESTANCI-

O. D. WILLIAMS

Attorney.at-la-

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

"the Store of
NEW MEXICO

14--

4

ESTANCIA.

y Office honrs
ESTANCIA,

9 :S8

a m to 1 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

RINGS

N. M

SHOE SHOP

v

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
a specialty. Bring;in your work
All good not called for in thirty days
willbe sold for charges.

New Mexico State Fair
Albuquerque
October 9,

10,

11,

I

12, 13 & 14, 1911

,
Excursion Rates on all Railroads
Write for Premium List and Program
'
ISAAC BARTH,
JOHN B. McMANUS,

President

Secretary-Manag-

er

I

AlexanderJBros. ,

FOR SALE
Just received

1000 lbs.

Fall Rye Seed
See us before you buy

Howell Meroant le 60.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

I

Shop in the Laue Building
ESTANCIA, N. M.
When the stomaclufails to perform
its functions, the bowels become deranged, the liver and the kidneys congested causing numerous diseases. The
stomach and liver must be restored to a
healthy condition and Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets can be de
pended upon to do it. Easy to take and
most effective. Sold by all dealers.
(J Attn JtrWí.
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF LANDS IN
NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is herehv irivnn that the Inn fía Ha.
oribed below, embracing- 80 acres, within the
Lincoln .national forest. New Mexico, will
be subject to settlement and entry under the

proTiaions of tho homestead lavs of the United
states and the aotof June 11, 1906 (34 Stat.,
233K at the United Sates land office at Ros-we-ll.
New Mexico on An mi at 261911. AnvBAtfior
who was actually and in good faith claiming
any or saia janos for agricultural purposes
prior to January 1.1906. and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make a homestead entry for the lands actually occupied.
nam j unas were listed upon toe applications or
the persons mentioned below, who have a preference right subject to the prior right of any
such settler, provided such settler or applioant
is qualified to make homestead entry and the
preference right is exercised prior to August 26
1911 on which date the lands will be subject to
settlement and entry by any qualified person.
The lands are as follows : The NE14 of NWV
the
of NW 4 of NE
and the N
of
8Wl-4o- f
kEi-4- .
8ec.23,T.2N.. R. 10E.f N. M.
P.M., application of Alejandro Maes, of Willard, New Mexico,
8. V. Proudtit, Assistant
Commissioner of the General Land Office. Approved May 10, T911, Frank Pierce, First Assistant Secretary of the Interin

Tuttle&Sons
Hardware, Groceries, Farm

Implements, Well Casing,
Pumps and Gas Engines,
Barbed and Woven Wire
,

Wedon't havé the cheapest and best goods in
if afford Others have'as!cbeap and as good. We can't
to practica deception, but would like treasonable
town.

( share of your patronage, promisinglkind

treatment.
II

-

and courteous fl

Tuttle & Sons

8
i!

y
L.H. Darby was in town
The Catholic Sunday School
in
trade
calling on the
will give a free social at the
I Lueras hall on Thursday night, the interest of the Nevius
August 3. Ice cream and cake Candy Co., of Denver..
will be served. All members
"Trip" Gautier representing
of the school and their friends the Roberts, Johnson, Rand
.
than pleasing to talk witn Zuni A. Davis of Mountaiu-air- are invited.
Shoe Company was calling on
were
couple
The latter
them. ; ' Every single one of
the trade in Estancia yester.
sent
sample
us
W.H.Ligon
a
them is sure he. has the very married yesterday afternoon of oats last week, which day.
best crop in the whole valley. at the courthouse by Justice measured just fifty-twinches
Mrs. A. P, Ogier drove up to
If there is a "blue" farmer in Chas. B. Howell. ThB witnes
as
grass
green
as
and
height
in
sawmill last evening after
the
the valley, we haven't met ses were Miss Annie Porter still growing. How tall they
packed her., household
having
and E. W. Roberson.
him.
will be at harvest is hard to goods ready for the wagons
Rev. B. W. Means of the
prognosticate. But that they which will be in today.
Mount Calvary neighborhood
I
are splendid oats is an easy
August
Tuesday
E. U. Atkinson came in yeswas in Estancia yesterday on
,;
V..
guess.
terday from Newkirk, Oklahis way to Fair View district
in special homa, where he has spent
met
Court
Probate
where he will conduct serviN. A. Wells left last night session yesterday morning, Judge
'V
some months.
ces today. On next Sunday he for Willard from where he will Baca presiding.
Mrs, A. P. Ogier and Mrs.'
will conduct services at New go to Mountainair to spend the
Mrs. D.'B. Grigsby presented
serviHome, with baptismal
a petition, asking to be named as Earl Scott drove in from the
week at the Chautauqua.
ces in the afternoon in the
the estate of sawmill Monday evening. Mrs.
of Duran, administratrix of
Garcia
Vicente
stream above Tajique.
her husband, D. B. Grigsby, de Ogier is packing her furniture
with his little'daughter passed ceased, which petition was ap preparing to moving to the
Vegetables of all kinds were through Estancia ; yesterday,
court, the bond be new bungalow júst erected at
brought to the local market en route to Santa' Fe, where proved by the
ing fixed in the sum oj $2,500, the mill.
yesterday. With roasting ears they will spend the week. '
The court authorized the admin
promised next Saturday, we
Mrs. Julius Meyer and sons,
Nicolas Baca and family istratrix, after qualifying, to dis- John and Jesse, aud Mr. N.
are surely living high in the
passed through Estancia yes- - pose of the personal property of D. Meyer returned yesterday
Estancia Valley these days.
to pay
from their home at the estate to secure funds
from Pinos Wells, where they
With Estancia Valley vegeta- -! terdav
estate.
the
against
debts
the
route to Cbimayo, ;
by
granted
bles, a table fit for, a king is Manzano, en
attended the
A petition was also
of Santa Fe. They will
north
Grigsby
longMrs.
only
naming
hand,
wedding.
the
always at
the court
a week.
away
about
be
child,
minor
the
of
capacity
guardian
greater
as
ing being for
G. L. Johnson left last night
Pat P. Sanchez spent Sun Sidney Grigsby, the bond being for Dallas, Texas,, where he
to store away the good things.
placed at $500.
day with his brother-in-lawill join his brother in busiMrs. W. A. Comer was in town
Mrs. Petra S. de Lueras was
near
farm
on
the
Manuel Salas
The News will keep
yesterday with an immense bou:
discharged as guardian of the ness.
with
back
brought
He
Chilili.
quet of Sweet Peas, as sweet a
minor, child, Telesfora Barrigas, him posted on affairs in the
flower as ever grew. She said him a sample of oats; almost and Rosalia Barrigas was ordered valley.
"That's what we grow and we five feet high, with splendid to take charge of the child until
Mrs. L. A. Rousseau enterdon't blow about it, either." heavy heads, just beginning to further process of this court.
a number of the ladies
tained
Anything as nice as that bunch ripen.
Earl Scott, as guardian of the of Estancia yesterday afterof flowers is well worth "blowMrs. D. a. Gngsby came up personalproperty of T. P. Hicks,
ing" about, for too many people from Duran Sunday to arrange was authorized to dispose of the noon In honor of her sister,
Mrs; Ira pL. Duensing of El
who do not know, imagine that
for the settlement of the estate said personal property to the best Paso, Texas. The ladies had
things
out
here
such
wejnever see
of her late hushand. She was possible advantage.
their, embroidery work and
in the "wild and wooly west,
Sj A. Goldsmith was a pas- accompanied by James Dal
most pleasant hour
J. B. Gunter, who received glish, the pioneer merchant of Rpneer to Willard on "List passed a
D
and
social chat, after
in work
the degree of Bachelor of Peda Duran,
who assisted her nights train.
which dainty refreshments
gogy at the Silver City Normal
before the probate court.
and were served. The guests were
Mrs. Howard Soper
last week, spent Wednesday here
Henry Epler and son, Ray children, Howard and Ruth Mesdames J. S.Kelly, W. E.
interviewing the school boord and
getting in touch with local con- mond. came in Sunday from passed through last night en Sunderland, J. M. Terry, L. D.
ditions.! Prof. Gunter is the Duran, where they have finish route to Tampa, Texas, where Roberts, S. A. Goldsmith, Earl
recently ! elected principal of the ed their contract of plastering thev will ioin Mr. Soper, who Scott. M. E. Pickens and G. H.
public schools. He íb on his way the sclioolhouse.
Raymond has a position there with the VanStone and the Misses Han
to his home at Estancia, near said it was hard to leave the railroad.
cock and Ortiz.
which place his parents live, and little city on the Southwestern
Sheriff Meyer returned last
where he has a homestead. San but hopes the separation will
night from Santa Fe, where he H. B. Hening, secretary of the
Marcial Standard.
not be for long. The Eplers
attended the preliminary hear- New Mexico bureau of ImmigraH. F. Matthews, who has be- were not sure that Dad Rich
ing of Fred T. Fisher accused tion, returned last night from a
come known as the potato king ards would come back, and
a brief visit to Mountainair, where
of the vailey, was in town yes- think if he does he will of selling liquor witnout
license. Fisher was" held to he went for the purpose of makterday from his farm in
not rome back the lone- the erand iurv" in the sum of ing final arrangements for "New
draw. He says his ten lv old bachelor he
has
Mexico Resources Day" on Aufive hundred dollars bond.
acre potato patch is the finest
gust 5. which day is to be one of
hoping!
Here's
teen.
thing he has seen in some time.
R. J. Lentz, assistant post- the feature days of the ChautauJ. A. Goodrich and wife of
He has a hundred acres in crop
will take a'lay off of a qua assembly. Mr. Hening took
master
and has kept working before the Lucia visited the Abbott home
from his official a trip through the Mountainair
days
few
J. M.
rains, between the showers . and eaft of town Sunday.
spend the time district in an automobile and saw
and
duties,
since, and whilt he carries a fine Shaw and wife were
also
on
the farm south at first hand the magnificient
rusticating
coat of tan, he also has a clean guests at the same home.
Miss Nina crops that are being raised this
west
town.
of
cron to show for his effort. He'll
Hou.Gabino Baca came dowu Meyer will take his place in year. The beans are flourishing
make good.
from Manzano yesterday and the office during his absence, in an especially fine manner, and
VV. J. Adair has
it is now an assured fact that
received a held a special session of Procommencing this afternoon
nearly every one of the 4,000 acres
letter from Jesse McGhep, who bate Court; returning home in
Just before closing our forms, planted in beans surrounding
is at preseut at Pagosa Springs, the afternoon.
learne'd of the death of T. E the town will yield 1000 pounds to
we
Colorado, where he is trying to
M. Dalglish and Mrs. D. B Keen at'ten o'clock last night, the acre. At 2
J.
cents a pound
rid himself of an attack of
Grigsby left last night for Du who has been suffering for some it can be readily seen what this
rheumatism. Jesse inquiries'
having attended to timeifrom tuberculosis, having crop will amount to in money.
about the valley and com- ran, after
Mr. Hening says everything is
the Probate come to the valley in the hope
before
business
plains that he has not seen the
would re ready for 'Resources Day." The
dry
climate
the
that
If he Court yesterday.
News for some time.
store his health. The remains orators are ready to orate; the
Mrs Julius Meyerand daugh- will be taken to the old home in lecturers are primed
in his perwere less
to lecture.
ambulations, we could keep ter. Mrs. N. P. . Meyer left Missouri., accompanied by the The good Iadie3 at Mountainair
'
hi hi posted. But like the pro Sunday night for Pinos Wells wife, at noon today.
are prepared to feed a big crowd
Lean
of
of hungry boosters with a
verbial lien, when you put to attend the wedding
e
dinner of nothing but
your band on him, he's not dro Salas and Miss Anita Cha
Wednesday August 2 home products. There will be a
vez, yesterday.
there.
large crowd go to Mountainair on
On Friday t he probate clerk
Last night's Joke says "Jhou
Day from Albuquer
Resources
A.J.Green left last night
issued a' marriage license to Kelly left for Carrizozo Tuesque
from
and
many other places
the for Clovis, on a short business in New Mexico. Albuquerque
Refugio Lopez of Abo and Per day evening to attend
fecto Sanchez of Manzano. weeding of his sister Miss Cor trip.
Herald.
Wopder what; the
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Amble
Yesterday he issued permis- Kelly."
sion to wed to Thomas A. Hu groom will think of calling it were iu from their home at
News Readers get the News
Manzano yesterday.
Jin of Dill, Oklahoma, and Miss a "weeding?" first.
yes-erda-

of' Local
Interest
Items
GOING
AND
COMING
PEOPLE
OF

L

Saturday, July 29

.

Col.1 G.

W. Pritchard came
in from Santa Fe last night.

J. Dawe was an,. Estancia
visitor yesterday in the interest of the Morey Grocery Com
pauy of Denv er.
'
Rev. J. Q. Herrin left last
night for Tularosa,, where he
will attend the Fifth Sunday
meeting of the Baptist Church
Sheriff Meyer went to Santa
Fe yesterday on business to be
away a few days. Yesterday
morning he made a hurry-u- p
trip to Mcintosh.
C.

-

'

Mrs. Milton Dow and son,
Alfred, are visiting Mrs. Willie
Dow at Tajique, while Mr.Dow
is attending to business mat
ters in Albuquerque.
Rev. J. VV. Heudrix passed

through Estancia ' yesterday
noou en route to Moriarty,
where he will fill his regular
appointment tomorrow.
A. A. Hine, manager of the
local teleDhone company, has
spent the week in the inoun
tains looking after the line,
and is expected home today.
Rev. Father José Gauthier
,
has received his
weeks
he
some
ordered
which
ag'o, and will soou be speeding
around the valley in grand
auto-buggy-

,

'..y

style.:

v..

.

-

A young ladv arrived yesterday
morning about Ti'o'clock to take
up her abode at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W.'.H. Minerman. The
young Miss, who tips the scales
'
at nine and a half pounds is enjoying life and seems to enjoy
having Grandma Mason's
attention.
Another young Miss is announced at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. W. H. Lyttle, west of town
in the New Home district. Mother and child are doing well.
These young ladies have shown
'
their wisdom by choosing the
28th of July as their birthday,
for back in '77 ye editor did likewise! and has never regretted
the choice.
undi-vide- d

Sunday, July 30
east of Mcln
tosh was in town yesterday to
attend the Farmers meetiug.
VV.

S. Rogers of

Davis came down
from bis home west of Moriarty to attend the Produce
Growers Association.

J.

W

Akets is expecting
his sister, Mrs.- - Thompson to
arrive today from Plainview,
Texas, for a visit in the valley.
Catholic Sunday School will
meet this morning at 9:80
All
o'clock at Lueras Hall.
are welcomed.
Forest Ranger H. N. Gaiue's
W, H.

was

down

from

his

home

above Tajique yesterday issuing free fuel permit to the
farmers of the valley. He was
a busy niau most of the day.
Quite a large number of
farmers were in town yesterday, and it is certainly more

.J

.

Salas-Chave- z

w,

;

,

Chin-chon-

ta

:

CJ

w

1--

2

t

flea-lik- e

seven-cours-

r

THE MORNING NEWS

OP THE CONDITION

Savings - Bank

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts..
Real Estate, . Furniture

Subscription:

$57,312.12

and

5,055.14
Fixtures
.25 Overdrafts................... 1,045.13
18,288.24
& Sight Exchange
2.50 eash

$ :10

Total......

$81,780.63

Entered aa aocond class matter April 21, 19il
.' , :; LIABILITIES
at the poet ofilco at Estancia, NowUeiico, un- Capital
Stock
der the Act of March 8, 1879.

.......
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OP THE

Of Estancia, New Mexico, at the close
of Business June 30th, 1911:

P. A. SPECKMANN
New Mexico
Estancia,1
í Phone No. 7
'

Per Week
Per Month
Per Year

REPORT

Estancia

Published Every Morning '
except Monday by

..

'

b

b
n

fl
fl

$15,000.00
1,800.00
1,384.06

home-steadin-

n

n
n

i,

4

--

fl
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nEi-4-

Moridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Fiveyear Proof, to establish claimto the
land above described, before Minnie Brum-bacU.S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M. ,
on the 7tU day of August-- , 1911
Claimant names as witnesses ;
Nicolas Baca, Cipriano gisneroa, Carlos
Brito, and Manuel:Serna all of Tajiquo, N. M.

MANUEL R. OTBRO.

Register.'

B
B
B
fl
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B
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SUCCESS

,

Young men and women often ask
"What shall I do to obtain success?"
The most essential thing is that you DO
something. Success will not overtake
you, nor is there any royal road which
will lead you to it.
The gaeatest obstacle in the way of
many young people is that they want
someone to "pull" them upward instead
of "pushing" themselves.
The writer is being constantly asked
by business men to recommend young
people for responsible positions. The
kind of young men and women wanted
are those who have "push" and who
possess a thorough business training.
The business world needs you and will
reward you liberally for efficient- service. You can best fit yourself for a
superior position by securing a training
which has opened the way to opportunity for hundreds of others.
Let us tell you more about "A Prac
tical School for Practical Young
-

Albuquerque Business Collega,
Albuquerque, N. M.

,

non-arriv-

The New Mexican says: "Now
is the time for business men to

rush telegrams and letters favoring the Nelson substitute for the
Flood statehood resolution." Only a few days ago the same paper

is sluggish and out of
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, constipated, take a dose . of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight before retiring and you will feel all right
in the morning. Sold by all dealers.

If your liver

omero

fl
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w:h. MASON
Optician

Physician and
Office second door

:

ESianClB,

South of Poatofflee

M

E. SUNDERLAND,
Phusician

OB

&

H.OT.

M. D.

Suroeon

'ICE: Firet door west ot Valler Hotel.

WHERE IS THE MONEY
youlhave beeniearning for several"years back? You
spent it andfthe other fell-- put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? 'Start a
bank accounftf you have)but one'dollarjto begin with
w

Phone 9
,:.:

ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

Peo-Pie.- "'

The Morning News by P. A.
SpeckmannEstancia has a blue
front page this week but that
evidently is not meant as an indication of "indigoes." At least
we would judge not from the
advertising and legal notices in
trie News. Evidently the office
holders do not size up the business at Estancia and furnish
newspapers enough to S3p it, as
is the case in some other localities.
The Rio Grande Republican.
No not the "indigoes" but just
of a shipment of
the
'
black ink. Why should we be
blue? We live in the greatest
valley the sun ever shone upon,
with the greatest crops growing,
and among the best people.

iza V

fl
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The Big Store

fl
j

fl

when you can buy at E. fl
fl
Romero's cheaper? We carry a full line of General B
'B
Merchandise and are always ready to accomodate our fl
B
customers, and those who are not our customers but B
P
B
expect to be and thosefwho never expect to be.
B
We are in a position to do better by Estancia Valley 2
ft.
farmer, and do do better by them than any, other store in El
M.
the valley. Come in and see us and you will come again. H
Of going somewhere else

10

.

-
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The business menTof the town
should get up a trade excursion
atan early, date. They should
make it a business to meet the
live business men and sturdy
town builders and farmers of the
Estancia valley. They should extend the glad hand and invite
them to come to Santa Fe and
when they come, make, it pleas- ant for them socially and give
them a sauare deal. There is no
need of letting this valuable trade
territory slip away from Santa
Fe, for next to having 20,000
people within the ctty limits, it
have 20,000 people
is profitable
coming here, as their natural
trade center, New Mexican. ,
The above- doesn't listen like
the, editorial- recently published
by the same paper, denouncing
the Socialistic farmers for organizing the Produce Growers Association for seif protection. That
paper seems to think well of the
Estancia valley, when there is
an opportunity of taking money
from down this way, but when
the farmers have something to
dispose of they may whistle for
a market.
t

a

fl
fl

n

Centrar

WHAT'S THE USE

B
B
B

With $10,000 worth of beans
605.46
raised on every hundred acres
216.00
planted in frijoles, the Estancia Deposits ............ . . . . ,62, 775.11
Valley this year will produce a
........$81,780.63
Total.'.
million dollars worth in that crop
New
Mexico,
crops
Tereitoet
of
alone. But there are other
fl
SS
from Kennedy, to Willard, and County of Torrance,
fl
I, Earl Scott, Cashier ot the above named
there are other enterprises be- bank, do solemnly swear that the above state fl
no other
sides farming that' are worth ment is true ; that the aaid bank has
fl
liabilities, and is not an indorser on any note
while in the Estancia valley. The or Obligation other than shown in the above K
the best of my knowledge and m
abundant rains this month have statoment to
belief. So help me God.
'this
made dry farming a success
n
Eaei, Scott, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd
year and by fall jthere will be
day of Jnly,A,D.1911.
enough homeseekers speeding
L. A. Koussbad.
V
Notary Pnblio.
Y
this way to take up every acre My
commission eipiros May 25, 191!.
available that remains for
There will be at least
u
Not Coal Land.
; NOTICE FORPUBLICATIOM i
10,000 people in the valley from
Department of the Interior.
the Manzanos to the Pedernals,
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 22, l9i I.
and perhaps 20,000. That is trade
Notice is hereby given that Antonio .Sedillo
territory worth while annexing of Tajiquo, Manzano) N. M., who, on July
H
Entry No, 9631 (07588) H
and it is naturally tributary to tJOG made Homestead
,
Wl-KB14
NW
SE14
forSE
Santa Fe through the New Mex-- ' Section 8, Township 5.".N, Range 6 E, N. M. F, fl
ico

n

B
B
B

13

. ...... .'.
Surplus
Undivided Profits (net) ......
Cashier's checks
Certified checks............ v.

'

B
B
B
B
B
B

B
B

Estancia

Savings Bank

Make our bank your bank

,

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Ófficet Scott & Jenson's
New Mexico.

Estansia,

MINNIE BBUMBaeiC
U. S.eommllonp
Dele
information
that
had the
Stenograph
Notary Publle
tp
p
gate Lick 'em" had succeeded
Pire Insurance
in rounding up the miscreants so
AU papera pertaining to land office work
and accuracy,
that all was harmonious and the executed with promptneaa legal
documenta
morgagee and other
Deede.
Nelson substitute would go drawn and acknowledged.
,
simply
Monday
-:
NEW MEXICO
through on next
ESTANCIA
What's the matter?
sailing.
senators stand hitched
the
Didn't
Chas. R. Easley,
after all the strenuous work of Chas. F. Easley,
Delegate "Lick !em?" For our
EASLEY & EASLEY,
own information we would like
Attorneys at Law
to know just what there is in the
in the courts and Land Depart
Practice
Flood resolution that is so objec- ment. Land grants and titles examined
tionable that it should be licked,
Santa Fe, N. M.
anyway? We really want to
Branch Office, Estancia, N. M.
know.

Make

our store your resting place. Free
Ice Water and Plenty of good chairs.
Our Fountain has, Everything Good to Eat

"

-

:-

ESTANCIAWDRUG COMPANY

News Want fids are Read

,,ft

of us, but we know and are taught that
where a few gather together regular
for a good purpose that we are not forgotten by our Allwise Creator, who
knoweth and doeth all things well.

CQUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
By our Special Correspondents

,

Mrs. W.T. Brown and daughter, Alice,

Misa Ethel Clark was in Estancia last guests of Moulton's Sunday.
Friday.
Messrs! and Mesdames Gale and Heal
Mr. Shirley Milbourn attended the went to Estancia Tuesday. Mrs. Gale
remained under the care of the doctor.
ball game at Estancia last Sunday.
Another big rain fell on Thursday in

norcas,

etc

Miss Nettie Graham, of Oklahoma,
will be in for a visit on next Thursday,
with her sisters, Mrs. Ligon, and Mrs,
Bryan, of the foothills.
Mi. and Mrs. A. J. Green and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Kutchin and Neil Pollard
took dinner at the Kentucky Lodge
ranch Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Kutchin

Mr. and Mrs. Moulton and daughter,

Ethel, returned from Michigan
the 14th. From the reports they bring
it must havo bpcii very warm back east.
Miss

It

has hem some time since Lucia
news appeared in your columns, but
here we are again. As usual the rains
are still falling, The water utood in
some of the draws four feet deep after
some of our rains. '
Crops are looking fine. Several in this
neighborhood have been gathering green
beans from the field for table use for
some time. Corn has begun putting out
silks. Grass is over knee high and still
growing. There are plenty of good
gardens here.

knick-knack-

entertaining with instrumental
A little gabbling was also in evidence
After dinner the men of the party went
out to view the crops and the ladies to
see the garden. Later all again re Editor News;
We thank you for a corner in your
paired to the dining room and had lunch,

Fair view

.

Growers flss'n

s,

Cedar Grove

music,

Come again, we always enjoy a sociable valuable paper. Will only occupy a small
space, but felt that we were obliged to
crowd at our home.
come forward and let the people know,
We spenta day this week, July 26,
the people of .Fairview neighat the home of W. H. Ligon, in the that we,
borhood,
want to be numbered among
northwest fot thills, and it does not look
and also among the progresliving
the
like hard times over there. His oats
of the "Great Estancia Valley."
sive
which is now four feet four inches tall,
Our people are very quiet and peaceis as green as grass. His corn fields,
living and trying to do each day
able,
the prettiejt I have ever seen, will fur
toward our neighborhood, ourduty
our
nish roasline ears in a few days. The
our country.
and
selves
corn measures seven feet in height
L.
has the finest cane that
R.
Porter
The menu for dinner was: Cucumbers,
we
have
seen.
It is up now as high as
squash, beans, cabbage, carrots, onions,
back.
a
horse's
etc. The western foothills is the place
John Casebolt will be the champion
to live, fine crops and plenty of rain
day
potato
every
rained
raiser this year, I suppose, as he
Mr. Ligon says it has
has
them
now the size of a teacup.
30th
the
except
since
his
place
three
at

Produce

ws

Art. 1. The name) of this organiza
tíon shall be "The Estancia Valley Produce Growers Association."
Art 2. Tne officers of this association
shall be a president, a vice president, a
secretary and a treasurer, who shall be
elected at the annual meeting for a term
of one year, or until their successors
are chosen. There shall also be chosen
three members, who with the president
The services Sunday were well atand secretary shall compose the Board
tended and enjoyed by all. We hope to
of Directors,
have Bfo. Means and Bro. Grant with
Art. 3. The president shall preside
us again ere long, as we think they are
at all meetings of the association and
trying and doing everything in their
shall perform generally such duties as
power to lead people from sin and darkdevolve upon presidents of similar or
ness into the light. Three, services
ganizations.
were held on Sunday, with dinner on
Sec. 2. The vice president snail in
the grounds. The dinner was sumptu- case of the president's inability to act,
ous, there being everything on the
perform all the duties devolving upon
table from roasting ears and new pota, the president,
not
toes to the daintiest
Sec. 3. The secretary shall keep
mentioning the chicken, cooked in sev
true, full and accurate record of all the
eral ways.
proceedings of K the board and associa
tion, in books to be furnished for that
purpose, and shall attend to all corres
pondence of the board and association,
and shall collect all moneys and pay the
J. A . Sweeney attended church at Sil- same over to the treasurer of the assoverton last Sunday.
ciation. The secretary shall keep
Corte Douglas is expected home from book to be etiM the RoI1 o Member.
I Mn. in which shall be Iepiblv written
Nebraska in a few days.
W. L. Clifton has about four acres of J
and in which all persons
alfalfa that is over a foot high.
elected to membership shall enroll their

Mr. Allen and John McGillivray were

the vicinity of R. F. Clark's place.
Weeds still grow on this side of the
railroad, but the hoe, the plow and cultivator are busy all the time.
"
Mrs. Merrifield has the finest lot of
chickens just ripe for the skillet and
they are fine'indeed, buff cochins, mi- -

By-La-

Mrs. Rayborn and children, from
Dundee, Texas, came in last week to
visit i her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Block. Mrs. Rayborn says things look
good to her here, after having left such
a dry country. We surely feel thankful
for the fine rains we have had this year
and sympathize deeply with the people
in different parts of the east, who have
suffered so much from the intense heat
and drouth.

the last of the week.

ilverton

J

s,

The young people of Silverton had I names. The secretary shall keep
singing at Mrs. Gist's last Sunday after - book which shall contain a list of all the
I property of the association, and
shall
noon. '
Mr. Ewing Hunter, of Texas, is visiting I make a report of the same at each an
his sister, Mrs. John Gloss, near Mcln- - nual meeting, and at such other times as
I the board of directors shall demand.
toSh,
Art 4. The treasurer -- shall be the
f,.m su.,..
.f
of the moneys of the associa
custodian
City and reports a very profitable time
same unn
an!l
P8
I
spent there
I til the proper orders or warrants are
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas went to Moun ... lUiaiTU Vil M11U
,
.
C1I1U
,
,
MIO DCVICWIiJ
UJF
,
tamair i uesaay, wnere mrs. vougias wm i
signed py me presiaenc. xne treasurer
attend the institute.
shall make a full report of his official
The sound of the thresher was heard
acts as treasurer at each annual meet
in our neighborhood Tuesday when Amos
ing, and such report may be demanded
Kuykendall had his rye threshed..
at any time by the board of directors
Mrs. Pearl Richards has been ill this when deemed necessary,
week, but neverthelesi she has made re'
Sec. 2. Before entering upon the
lentless war on the weeds about her place, duties of their offices, the secretary and
Curt Morris hada very bad case of I treasurer shall each execute a bond to
toothache last week, but it was miracu-- 1 the association in such sum as shall be
lously. cured when the pullers were sent I satisfactory to the board of directors,
I subject to be
for.
increasedor disapporoved
W. J. Henry says he has reached that I at any time upon good cause shown,
stage of prosperity where he will have a I Art. S, The directors shall meet as
fine Durham milk cow for sale in a short I often as the best interests of the asso- I ciation may demand, and a majority of
time.
Mrs. Nettie Grassam, from Oklahoma, the board shall constitute a quorum, and

members as well as new; also the
of fifty cents annual membership
fees shall be reserved from the first
returns of each member; the declaration of each member to ship or to con- tinue with the association shall be made
on or before July 1st of each year, at
which date the books for membership
shall close, and any member failing to so
notify the secretary shall cease to be a
member, and shall forfeit his share of the
holdings of the association; also any member leaving the association to market his
produce through another agency shall
forfeit his rights as a member and any
share in the annual distribution, except
he pay into the association an amount
equal to one per cent of the amount repay-me-

'
ceived from such sale.
Art. 8. The annual meeting of the
association shall be held on the second
Saturday of December in each year at
such hour and place as shall be designated by proper notices. Any special
meetings of the association shall be
called at any time by the president on
order of the board of directors, or upon
written request of ten members; provided that; upon call of special or annual
e
meetings of the association, proper
shall be given or mailed by the secretary to each member in good standing.
Said notices to designate the time, place .
and purpose of said meeting, not to con- flict with any other articles of these bylaws.
no-tic-

,

Art, 9. ' Any absent member may
vote by proxy; such proxy must be in
writing, and the holder must be a mem-'bof the aspciation. Provided, that
no more than five proxies can be held
by one member,
er

1

t. n,.i..

1

........

Art. 10. All business of the association at any regular, special or annual
meeting, shall be- conducted according
to Roberts' Rules of Order, when the
same is not in conflict with these bylaws.
-

Art. 11. These
maybe altered, amended or repealed and others
adopted from time to time by a vote of
s
n
of the members of the
present at any regular meeting,
or any special meetiug called for that
purpose.- Any amendment to the bylaws must be presented in writing at a
regular or special meeting of the association, and when so presented, shall be
referred to the committee on
for a speedy report on same. No such
proposed amendment shall be acted upon
until the first regular meeting after its
introduction,- or special meeting thereafter called for that particular purpose.
by-la-

two-third-

asso-ciatio-

day of June. It will do the Estancia
Mr. Lipsey, one of our Sunday school
people good to come out and see how helpers, will not be with us for two
"
nice things look.
weeks, having left for Corona last Mon
Our good friends on the east side, day.
Mesdames Comer and Alimón mistook
Judge M. F. Baker drives out to the
us. We merely meant an exchanga of farm every Saturday evening to see
courtesies and not barter nor trade as how much the corn and beans have
they seem to think. We are Kentucki- - grown the week before
ans and Kentucky means hospitality,
Mr. Meadaws has a fine crop, and Mr.
.and if we have anything earlier than Block and son and Mr. Ficklin are the
Art. 12. The directors shall withhold
our neighbors, we always want them to bean growers. Mr. Hightower comes
and deduct from each day's sales, for
share it with us. Hence we invite them in as the champion farmer when the
the purpose of meeting the expenses of
to dine with us. However, since last seasons are good.
the association, an amount of money
week's paper wo have had so many it
is expected in this week for a visit to her at such meetings shall examine and not to exceed five per cent of the net
Mr. Holladay returned from Ogier'
vitations to eat fried chicken in our own mill Sunday,
and Mrs. I audit all bills. In case of the aosence proceeds. Any balance of expense ma- much to the pleasure of sisters. Mrs. Henrv- Liiron
I
.
neighborhood that we have discovered
I of
any officers of the board at such ney on hand after thejfnecessary exMrs. Holladay, as it will relieve her of Bryan.
there is plenty of chicken in Silverton,
se- - penses are paid, a't the end of the sea
some of the responsibilities of ranch
Come .gain, Falconer, that is straight meetings, officers pro tem. may be
Nothing like advertising. Should we
uoaru
w son, or as soon, thereafter as possible,
iromimemDers 01 saiu,
life.
from the shoulder. Our farms outhare
I
...
i.
not have enough chicken to supply the
uunng
,.
m
saw
omces
serve
t,
sucnmeei shall be divided among the members in
t h.
..n a
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mullen and little ,.,in,f.j
home demand in Silverton, we will sim
weeds, too, but the crops are way up ing. The directors snail nave cnarge 01 proportion to the value bf produce
ply dig up a few of our rusty dollars daughter have moved to Ogier's saw.
all the property, effects and assets of shipped by him for that season, except- mill in the mountains. We regret to above them.
and come over east and buy them.
ng the'sum of two hundred and fiity
association, including the manage
the
lose them and hope to have them back
Frank Laws, of Mcintosh, says that the
be reserved to defray exgeneral
'supervision?
of
ment
and
. its dollars to
'
in our midst soon.
old Seneca branch is the best weather
,
penses until the next shipping season.
.'
,
..
affairs.
J. A. Carswell and nephew, Van Lane, prognosticate that he knows of in this
Art. 6. Inspectors or field'men. shall
Art. 13. The remuneration of the
Jr., drove into town Thursday afternoon country, as ( !t always runs just before a be employed by the board of directors officers and
members for regular and
rain, and it is running this week, so look
Mrs. Patterson will teach our winter for feed, but failed to find any corn and
when.Jin their opinion, the! interests off special services'shall be'fixed hy a vdte
very few people in town. Guess ihey out for the next rain, farmers, as it is
school.
the'association demand it JThe duties of the members at the annual meeting,
sure coming.
had all gone fishing.
Charley Gale and Joe Baxter were in
,
of the inspector shall be to carefully and such rate shall stand until increased
Mrs. Andrew Eblen will entertain the
The crops in this neighborhood are
for a week.
inspect all products offered by any mem. or decreased by a vote at a subsequent
Gabblers
Club" next Sunday and the
looking fine and are just growing by
ber of the association for shipment, and annual meeting; provided, if not so fixed
The sheepmen have finished deliverleaps and bounds. The farmers, of News family is invited out to partake of to refuse to receive all articles that are
at the annual meeting, then the board
ing wool here.
course, are smiling and should there be the old fashiontd country dinner that will not in good marketable condition as to of directors shall have power
to fix the
Sunday School is progressing nicely.
no disasters to befall us, the harvest undoubtedly be served on that occasion. Quality of the article or package. His same. '
Preaching three times last Sunday.
Talk about your pictures; we nave sevthis year will be great.
official action in the acceptance or non
rt 14. Upon the receipt of an order
. Miss Mary Brown, of Dunmoor, spent
The people of this vicinity will hold a ral good ones for you that will be acred- acceptance of articles shall be reviewed for producejthe board of directors shail
Sunday with Miss Ruby Manningly.
little Fair or Exhibition of farm pro it to the BOOSTER.
onlyfby the board of directors.
accept or reject the same, and if acA card from Kentucky brings us the ducts at the school house late in Septera
7. A person growing produce cepted, the secretaryfshall
Art.
apportion
digestion
When the
is all right, the
news of their first big rain since the 2d ber. A committee composed of Messrs.
action of the bowels regular, there is a may become a member of this associa the order'amons the members in proof May.
Mullen, Meadows and Hightower have natural carving and relish for food. tion by enrolling his name with the portion to the acreage
or quantity of
Miss Lillian Heal and Mrs. Smootand the matter in charge, and will no doubt When this is lacking you may know secretary subject to the approval of the such product listed,
with him. In case
that you need a dose of Chamberlain's board of directors. He shall declare some member fails
children were the guests of Mrs. Claud make it a go,
to deliver his pro;
Stomach and Liver Tablets. . Tbey
Lee, Sunday.
produce portion of such produce, the secretary
Our Sunday school is moving along
market
his
will
or
he
ship
that
strengthen the digestive organs, im
Claud.Lee and Henry Gale have leased smoothly with Mr. Mullen as superinprove the appetite and regulate the through the aaeociation; such declara shall procured the' amounts from any
well drill and will commence drilling tendent There is not great number bowels. Sold by aB dealers.
tion shall also, be required of all old member possible.
'
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A,sensation was created at Denver
yesterday, when William 0. Sprague,
$1.50 popular in sporting circles, was held
"er Y
J
'
Strictly in Adraaoe.
in $1,500 bail to answer in federal
5
cents court the charge of being a white
iinjile Copy...
slaver. Ethel May Kemp, the divorcVI communications' must be
by the name and addrass ed wife of Scott Locknane, a rich resiwrite!'; noi necessarily for publica-io-- v dent of SteámboRt Springs who had
frequented the underworld, testified
hu' f:r onr protection.
all communications Pi the
against Sprague and the closest
did not shake her horriIM.
ble story and her charge that Sprague
took every cent she made with her
I'.utorecí a8
s
matted January
life of shame. New Mexican.
1BU7, iu tbo
at Eetanoia. N. H.,tmdor
'
t ( i
t,
í'i.x).
f.lít
lr
fin

Subscription:
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post-ufllc-
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ards cf Thanks, ReEolutions of Re
spect and Obituary Poetry will be
charged at'the rate of .five cents per
line. . Church notices will be given free
publication, except" for socinls and
an admission fee is
charged.
'

Body Taken

Missouri

The watermelon is a Iuscious
thing that we filched when a boy,
but a darkgreen delusion for
which we pay a dollar as a man
The watermelon of commerce as
we see itjin the marVet today is
plucked before the blossom fades
and is ripened under the influence
of refrigerator car charges,
When opened it shows a pale pink
interior, tastes like circus lemon
ade, looks and inspires" harsh
thoughts toward the grocery man.
It is an unregenerate fraud and
is without even spirit enough to
promote colic. People who sell
the kidnapped variety of watermelon should be compelled to eat
it until they will sign the pledge.
A little later on we will . receive
the realjthing from Rocky Ford
and then we will proceed to eat
all we can get of them. Field &
Farm.

?,On the noon train yesterday
Mrs. Georgia Keene left for Columbia, Missouri,, accompanying
the remains of her late husband,
Thomas A. Keene, who died on
Monday night about ten o'clock.
A short service was held at the
home, Rev. B. P. Summers conducting the same. Upon the arrival in Columbia, funeral services will be held and interment
News Readers get the News
take place.
Mr. and Mrs. Keene came to first.
the valley about two years ago,
hoping that the climate here
would restore his health. Ap-- ,
parently he was improving, gain-- i
ing both in weight and strength.
Some weeks ago he took a turn
for the worse and had relapses or
sick spells about every two weeks
During the past week he grew
weaker and weaker and no hopes
were had for his recovery.
.
Besides the wife, he leaves
three children to mourn the loss
of the father, all three residents
of Missouri. Many friends in the
valley extend sympathy to the
wife an9 children in the hour of
sorrow,
Mr. Keene was a member of
the A. O. U. W., carrying a benefit certificate for two x thousand
'
dollars in that order. '
.

i
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Membersiiip

, Madison, Wis., July
28. Rev.
A. L. Tull, a retired Methodist
minister, has lost faith in the

Reported
Favorable

and has returned the check for $3 which
he was paid for delivering a pray
' The Estancia Valley Produce er in the senate, with a letter to Washington, D. C, July 28.
Growers Association met yester State Treasurer Dahl, reading as The senate committee today deday afternoon and increased the follows: '.'
cided to make a favorable report
membership to thirty-three- .
The
"I received your check for $3 Monday on Senator Borah's
manner in which the farmers for delivering a prayer in the measure amending existing laws
took up the discussion of the by- senate. I thank you and senate so that irrigation districts are exlaws, section by section, shows for the courtesy, but return it. empted from the operation of the
that they know what they want, It would be purely commercialism law limiting territorial indebtedmay not co to accept $3 from the senate for ness to four per cent of the asand while the s
ver every point as they will want asking the favor of the Lord.
sessed valuation. A unanimous
when it comes to the practical
"Really, it seems as if the $672 report on a bill of similar import
everyday working we will wager paid for prayer during the session was secured from the house comthe ' 'man with the hoe" will get was lost money. As the legislat- mittee on territories almost two
justwhat he wants before he lets ure did such 'rotten' business on months ago, but the house has
up. For two hours the different all temperance measures, it in- never considered the bill. The
articles were discussed, and if any dicates that not a single prayer bill directly effects many irrigaone thinks the farmers are not reached the Lord for the promo- tion districts in New Mexico and
parlimentarians, he should have tion of temperance, but that He is expected to become a law now
been at the meeting. They have favored the breweries and saloon- - that it is out of committee.
a good set of
and will keepes. How could prayer for
Rafael Gomez, of the New Mexico
have a splendid organization. money avail?
The farmers are all feeling good
"I have been sunk in debt tfor mounted police, Monday night succeedover the great crops that ' are sixteen weeks and needed mon ed in arresting Jose Quasa at Cold
growing and will be in at the kil- ey worse than any of them, but Springs, north of the American Lumber
company logging camp in the Zuni
ling this fall. An immense ware- not such money."
mountains, the man having for several
house in which to store the proWhen your son becomes a dry weeks been suspected of selling liquor
ducts to be held for theright kind
ofprices will be one of the neces- goods man, or a chemist, ora to the Navajo Indians. Quasa was arsities of the organization. And postal clerk, or a bookkeeper, or raigned before Justice of the Peace
while this may not come this a fireman, you are always glad to 0. Acord at Cold Springs yesterday and
year, it will come and be no small tell of it What must be the feel- held to the Valencia county grand jury
addition to Estancia - in the ings of parents to have to con- in she sum of $25o. According to the
fess that their son is a bartender officers, Quasa was pretty much of a
near future. "
Be sure and take a bottle of Chamber- in a saloon? When a man makes traveling saloon, having eight gallons of
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea up his mind to quit this latter that good old Kentucky whiskey in his
Remedy with you when starting on your work and go out and do some- -' possession when arrested. Albuquertrip this smmer. It cannot be obtained thing constructive instead of de que Herald.
on board the trains or steamers. Chan
structive, he raises himself a
ges of water and elimate often cause
whole
lot in the estimation of the
sudden attacks of diarrhoea, and it is
W. A. Brumback, U. S Court Commi
best to be prepared... Sold by all deal- - better people in the community,
siouer will look after your; Land Of
San Marcial Standard.
fice business and do'it' right.
Wisconsin-legislatur-

,

by-law-

by-law- s,
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Torrance County Fair
October 5, 6 & 7

Mrs. Georgia Keene has asked
us through the News to express
to .the many friends in Estancia
and vicinity her gratitude for the
numerous acts of kindness and
help during the illness and death
of her husband. She would rather haye seen each one personally
and extended her thanks, would
this have been possible.
fclAlü

Ul
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FItAXK J. CHENEY.
to before me and atilwrrlbcd In my presence
this W day oí IMccabi'r, A. !.. KM.
.
A. W. GIEASOV,
,
j SKAU .f
kctasy Pcbuc.
' lull's CSitarrli Cum Is taken Ir.lcmally and sett
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LAND AND
CASES.

MININCJ

If you are interested in any contest
or anv matter before the Interior Ue
nartment. write to Clark & Wricrht,
registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
N. V. (opposite Gcn'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
serio, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation. .

i
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Estancia Churcn Directory.

LOCAL GOSSIP
0
W. P. Comer is reported

Rev. B. F, Summers announ
ces having struck a fine flow of
water in the well which he is
John McGillivray drove over sinking on his farm southeast
from Estancia last evening.
of town, yesterday morning.
He is starting in on his im
Samuel Carrico will leave provements as if he meant
today for Tücumcari for a visit. business.
A. J. Green returned yesterLouis Bachman returned yesday from a short business visit terdav from New York, where
to Clovis.
he was called by a message an
of
Attorney Jennings came up nouncing the serious illness
message
Another
mother.
his
lefrom Willard yesterday on
received j ust after he had start
gal husmeas.'
ed was received here announ
J. W.. Collier, sergeant of the cing her death.
Mounted Police, left last night
Mrs. Carrie A. Welch and
for Albuquerque on business.
son, Willie, arrived yesterday
'
J.J. Burt, representing the noon from Chicago, for aofvisit
Pamar Milling Company, was with Granpa Berkshire, the
Mrs. Welch
a north bound passenger yes- Vallev Hotel.
spent last summer in Estancia
terday.
and knows a good thmu when
Contractor Epler bagan the she sees it, so has returned.
laying of a cement sidewalk in
front of the new Lasater buildJ. G. Paup will leave this
'
ing.
morning for the Rio Puerco,
A sister of Mrs. W. P. Com- west of Bernalillo, where he is
er, husband and son came in drilling. R. J. Lentz will acon last night's train for a visit company him and spend the
remainder of his vacation in
in the valley.
the drill camp, as head cook
word
A. J. May has received
and bottle washer, returning
at
to take up his duties for Uncle
that his mother is quite ill
the old home in Illinois, and Sam about the first of Ejeptem
'
Albert expects to leave for ber.
home in a day or two.
Thomas A . Long returned
from a business trip
vesterday
Miss Elizabeth Garvin and
to Oskaloosa. Iowa. He was
Neal Jenson came in last night accompanied by'W. C.'Schaef
from the Pecos, where they
fer, who will visit friends here
have been fishing for the past
and spy out the coun
ten day. They report fishing a while
They Jreport crops very
try.
as very fine.
backward through most of the
estern states,' on account of the

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

received great benefit"

dist Chutch. Every body is , welcome
at these services.

METHODIST

ESI

The Woman's Tonic
As a medfcine for female trouble, no medicine you can get has the
old established reputation,

that Cardui has.
Fifty (50) year of success prove that it has
stood the greatest of all
tests the test of TIME.
As a tonic for weak women, Cardui is the best, because it is a woman's tonic.
Pure, gentle, safe, reliable, try Cardui.

éé

CHURCH.

Jars

THE BEST EVER

ii

a m
ui
P. M.. conducted
by the pastor. Every body cordially
invited especially strangers.
T . A. WINDSOR, PASTOR.

,

PINTS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services at the Baptist Churoh

Services first and third
Preaching
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. CARVER, Pastor.

CHURCH OP CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets for Bible Study at 10 o'clock with commun
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.R
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services."

News Subscribers get the
'
News first.
Will you kindly announce my preach- a..,...- UJ
First Sunday of theJImonth at New
Home Schoolhouse.
Second Sunday of the month at Mission
Point (B. B. Spencer's sawmill.)
Third Sunday of.the month at High

Point.
Fourth Sundayof the month'at

Silver-to-

n.

"

2.00

"

COME IN AND SEE THEM

Hughes Mercantile Company
Store of Otialitv
ESTANCIA, N. M.
PHONES Í3 and 39
TheT

-.-

LUMBER

Supply on hand at all times
Near Ranger Station.

Z. P. Ogier
TORRAINCE CCIMY SAVINGS BMK
H. Bajones, PresA'. B. ' McDonald, Vire Puf. E. M. Brickley, Csthur
Your business respectfully solicited.
'

Willard, New Mexico

Everybody is cordially invited to all services and will be made welcome.
B. W. Means, Pastor and Missionary.

Calls answered day or night,
A. A. Hine.

Doz

1.50

The Kind of Jars to Use When
You Do Your Preserving :

MM

Willard vesterdav with Miss

'. '.

Mill 3;miles"west"of Tajique.

Editor News:

notice.

$1-2-

QUARTS
HALF GHLS

bui-nes- s,

NEW
MEDICAL DISCOVERY

FREE-WONDERF-

UL

FIVE DAYS TREATMENT
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Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U.S. Land OBI 36 at Santa Fe, N. M.,

'

Aug. 2. 1911,
notice is hereby given that Peclgo Uarcia, of
UcIntoFh. New Mexico wbn on Arrfil .23. 1907,
made Homoitoad Entry, No. 11131 (04183), or
KV4SEH. SVi NEM. Section 8, Township 7N,
Range 8E. N. . P. Meridian, baa filed notioe
of Intention to make Final Five Year Proof to
establish claim to the land above a iseribed
before William A. Bromback, U. 8. Court
at Estancia, New Mexico, on tbe 15th
day of Soptembor, ifu.
Claimant names as Witnesses :
David Sanchez. Eiislia Dow, Jnan B.
all of r's1noa, NoW Mex3o, Enriqn
Uontoye. of Cliilili, New Mexico.
M.mnel R. Otero,
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH
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"I know what is good
for young and old peo- writes Mrs. Clara
lykstra, a trained nurse
Bellingham,
South
of
Wash., "and will say that
I consider Cardui the best
medicine for girls and
women.
It makes them
feel like new persons, relieves their pain and regulates womanly troubles.
"Both ray daughter and I
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Roberson Abstract, Company

superintendent.

'

Miss Jeffie

ihe business ofAbstracting ;tities Js of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need'otitle: security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar vacant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand: dollar
.
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliablejcompany.

Services, first and third
Preaching
Sundays. at 11 a. m. and 8U0; p. m
Business meeting each Saturday 11
a. m. preceding .church days Sunday School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell

-

mer.

The Business of Abstracting

Sunday school every Sunday, morning
9:30 a.m. Classes: Catechism Bibleand
Church History. Mass once a month.
All welcome.
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